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Why is it so AWESOME?
Aw shucks, that’s kind of you to ask. We suppose it’s 
because we cover relevant topics in a more fun and 
interesting way than the typical news outlets. MWM 
newsletters feature business leaders that readers either 
know or should want to know, and offer a new light on 
industry-specific topics from an insider’s point of view. 
And with only 3 to 5 articles per email, our newsletters 
are packed with information, yet easy to digest.

MetroWireMedia is a Kansas City-based media 
organization covering all local commercial real estate news. 
We produce a fun and informative e-newsletter and host 
quarterly events featuring compelling speakers and panel 
discussions at creative new venues across the Kansas City 
metro.

What is ?
Who's Reading?

Corporate Executives (19%)

Property Managers (16%)

Real Estate Brokers (29%)

Developers/Investors (12%)

Other Services (12%)

Architecture/Engineering (6%)

Construction (4%)

(title companies, lenders, appraisers)

Real Estate Attorneys (2%)

S ub scr i b e r s
6.5k

Kansas City Media Kit

your local source for commercial real estate news
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Display Advertising

Mid-rise ads are big, bold, and beautiful and offer plenty of 
colorful room to advertise your company or drive traffic to an 
event.  If you’re looking for more bang for your buck, look no 
further.  
Dimensions:  265 pixels wide x 225 pixels tall

mid-rise ad

This placement is great because it’s smack in the middle of text 
so people can’t help but see it.  Combine with a strategically 
placed midrise for an ad experience that jumps out and 
punches readers in the face.  In a good way.
Dimensions:  288 pixels wide x 100 pixels tall

in text jumbo ad

Simply put, banner ads occupy the best real estate we can 
offer – front and center and before all other content.  The long 
skinny format allows you to include all kinds of eye-catching 
imagery and works great for advertising events or for branding.
Dimensions:  600 pixels wide x 100 pixels tall

Banner Ad

Campaign 
Length Banner In-Text Jumbo Mid-Rise

4 Weeks $1,320 ($330/ea) $1,100 ($275/ea) $880 ($220/ea)

13 Weeks $3,939 ($303/ea) $3,224 ($248/ea) $2,431 ($187/ea)

26 Weeks $7,150 ($275/ea) $5,720 ($220/ea) $4,290 ($165/ea)

52 Weeks $13,728 ($264/ea) $10036 ($193/ea) $8,008 ($154/ea)

What Does it Cost?
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Let us help tell your company’s story. You create and customize the content. 
We’ll package it into a feature article and deliver it to our readers.

Let Metrowire tell your story

Custom 
Content

Submit Custom Content

Here are some popular examples of what we can do for you 

DEAL OF THE WEEK
Sponsor an article to highlight a deal 
that recently closed after months 
of due-diligence and/or collaborate 
with an owner to showcase their new 
business or location.

PERSONALITY PROFILE
Do you have a strong leader at your 
company; someone who exemplifies 
what your business is all about?  Pay 
them tribute with an article all about 
their strengths.  We’ll pair this with an 
ad for your company as well.  

COMPANY OVERVIEW
We can write up a whole article on 
your company, with your input of 
course.  Pair this with a custom ad on 
your services for double the attention.  

PROMOTE YOUR PROJECT
A great way to feature an important 
listing in your portfolio of properties.  
Share why your property is noteworthy 
with all the industries leading experts.  
Plus you can run an ad that links to 
the properties webpage and features 
multiple interior/exterior images.  Anyone can submit content 

online via our website by visiting 
metrowiremedia.com/contribute. 
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WHY SPONSOR?
Sponsoring MetroWire’s premier events gives you 

direct affordable access to key industry players 
looking to connect and make deals.

- 5-minute company commercial at start of event

- 10 free event tickets

- 13 weeks of advertising

- Article on sponsor’s business

- Company mention in event promotion

platinum :  $5,000

gold :  $2,500

- 8 free event tickets

- 8 weeks of advertising

- Article on sponsor’s business

- Company mention in event promotion

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

Event 
Sponsorship

Event Sponsorship
Throughout the year, MetroWire hosts several industry leading events featuring a panel of 
prominent local and national commercial real estate players.

These events provide plenty of networking opportunties and allow our sponsors to get in 
front of the top decision makers across the commercial real estate industry.  

- 4 free event tickets

- 4 weeks of advertising

- Company mention in event promotion

silver :  $1,000

- 2 free event tickets

- 1 week of advertising

- Company mention in event promotion

bronze :  $500


